GLACIER PARK HOTEL COMPANY
HOLES AND CHALETS IN GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, MONTANA
AND WATERTON LAKES NATIONAL PARK, ALBERTA, CANADA

REACHED VIA THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

Now I give a feast to Begbie lodge.

favors across called a to be present.

Ask me, sea are, smart cross lighted

tales never beg to read.

Say to each wrapping till now seen

volunteer

Pine with tape, little boy means deep settle

dew class of sheffolds white own moisture paper.

Belle, 1st white man

hair of every owner in it,

chance is stuffed.

Bread all nails. who led out when they

broke camp.

Addendum each animal separately.

(Now let the house rest in quiet

Others due to rain sound now always

Visit The New

PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL

Waterton Lakes National Park, Alberta, Canada
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Bear Paw Society also Bear Dog Society. Emi Dog.

Thunder Dog — six bears, eleven bears, eleven bears.

The bears are brave.

Two bears short arrows up, picture to shoot.

Two bears short arrows up, picture to shoot.

People: Black paint on face, live in ground.

Dogs paint on face, live in ground.

Dogs paint on face, live in ground.

Bear with Dogs (Black)

Dogs

Braves.

Dogs and brave arrows.

Once were Sun Lodge of Two — chips away.

Indians called Big Ghost — worshipped as god.

Not sing, no name.

No fish, no women.

Chips, didn't pray to Sun like Pikes.

Chips — chips.
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Buffalo Child - Blood Indian. Refuges

When the women follow around all

each other out in camps

Folk liked him as much didn't want

him. I come. I was.

I pick the women- 

sneak around

camps. Men wouldn't eat the women look at him - right pick them up. Men

would take what they use no women to

from they were looking.

(one woman with ears cut off)

Eagle Head, oldest man among Peow and.

MT. Chief - told. Standing in the daylite

doorway. MT. Chief smoke black horse fire...coms

because MT. Chief told them.

MT. Chief told Redve - his son.

With out fire that killed old Men Clark.

Picked Big Bear. Battle with bear. Bear turned

trying to get away - many talked near, letting

where stretched when wet. MT. Chief last of now

Malcolm Clark told by an Indian. Had a woman

and him. He asked a woman out of camp. Met a

boy. Pete Calwell. People not fit. Clark

his law. Black handsome wife. MT. took

in. Into Pete's house to be couldn't make. MT

him also. Went away - to Beaver.
Jim White Calf - Chief medicine man in charge of ceremonies. Age 72.
Engaged in many horse stealing raids on other tribes. Admits scalping at least one enemy and has scalp to prove it.

Gewingblackbones - Assisting medicine man. Age 71. Admits scalping two Indian enemies. Leader of medicine pipe ceremonies.

Three Calf - Famous warrior. Age 72. Fought roving band of Indians from an open flat all day alone. At sundown his adversaries invited him to feast with them. Said they couldn't kill a crazy man.

Mike Day Rider - Joined army at 19 to fight Sitting Bull. Age 87.
Helped army quell labor uprising of railroad laborers 1894.

Ridesnotthedoctor - Age 72. Claims to have held off a band of the enemy with a butcher knife while his brother escaped. Doesn't say what happened then.

Louis Champe - Age 71. Scout for U.S. Army while they were cleaning up western outlaws.

Aims Back - Age 66. Leader of medicine pipe ceremony.

Arrow Top Knot - Age 75. Noted Indian sage and philosopher.

Weasel Tail - Age 76. Scalped his first enemy when 18 years old.

Robert Many Hides - Joined the army when 20. Helped quell trouble on railroad in 1894.

Black Weasel -
John Spotted Wolf -

Middle Rider -

Juniper Old Person -

Mud Head -

Dusty Bull -

Stabs By Mistake -

Shoots First -

Yellow Kidney -

Among Indians a name is given for deeds of valor and bravery so one Indian may have several different names. To show friendship or for adoption an Indian may give one of his names to another and it is customary for the one receiving the name to give his most prized possession to show that he knows the significance and honor of the name he receives. This is an Indian custom.
Notes

Woman + Buffalo Talk

Went to Buffalo talk. An Ind. to get it. He went out

To bring the stuff. An Ind. chugging too. He

Told they would have trouble getting them. He

gave a buff. + said, If you will find the buff,

you'll find the money.

She was always with some young man. He

told her after work. She was young now. He

told her. She said, didn't want to tell; she just

had thought of getting in.

She never made anyone punish her.

I remember when you toldbuff. to,

He followed him. The man lost his

knife. She followed him. She lost her

woman, then went away, got weapons, reached

the wife. Looked wherever there were buff.

They'd run. wouldn't stay still. Over all

They'd run. wouldn't stay still. Over all

Round spring, Round water. She could

Looked all over. And of hard to reach.

Looked all over. Sure, his wife stayed, crawled and

couldn't find wife. Stayed crawled and

looked all over. She finally recognized his wife with

two places. Finally recognized his wife

over the buff. She sneaked up + took

among the buff. She sneaked up + took

her - started + ran off with her. Bull

whore up - got drive line she had one

followed. She threw it. His came buff + had

followed. Got it to follow. They chased a track.

Buff pasted the - all three brush.
This man the Buffalo got away mad. Started to shoot. I saw the stuff. Piece of metal on the instant. Miss him. But metal killed him. That off.

Also through a protection vs. lightning. We take up big Thunder.

Jo running away before getting set up on rock. No one around. Many.

4 Bears went up on same stone as word Wolf. Big red. Hard. He couldn’t die. Strong red. Running that.

4 Bears when word Wolf finished got down to fire. Got up on rock. The fire not yet big. End of confused Wolf.

When they pulled out 5 dead bears.

I. D. said lots go together. To some lodge.


4 B. Tell black not black. And they going.

Takes it out kind. Say, here’s 1 B. going.

I take your horses.
Bear's on another war path. Stopped. Others went on. One said: "I'm not here. Watched you in trail. [B.] thinking suppose he should close camp + get horses. Have a get together + help. [B. thinking] I'd get the fellow to go with the right direction."

She popped up & said: "Another gives us one of your horses. [B. thought he was] the chief — all alone, talking to himself. Would be chief — call others."

[B. said: Say nothing. At least we, when they give me something to eat, you just look at me + I'll give you something."

[B. almost starved. Finally the boys looked at him. He said: "Can you talk?"

"You want to. I'm pretty nearly starved a little."

He was camp chief. Chiefs would get up & decide what to announce. He announced it."
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Some were going in war paths
To that horses
Going to war camp.

Sometimes would give their nation to a war.
Younger not to with younger.
They would punish said.

4 B. had can be agreed with that way
(Man with Buckhorn split in two)
4 Bears said he had never stolen any thing
never committed any wrong.

Hiss. gave feast. 4 Bears passing every thing around.
Brother stood at door thing covered head of face with blanket - just look
One pier in corner 4 B. hadn't noticed
Back, and Blood - going giving them fellows and this some nothing.

4 B. said you never want to war what
do you talk like this for. Once while they
were out the horses you other girls. They drive
your not 4 you now into a wild horses
since you think you were in the war path.
Looks like a person is more - calls it one

Woman row off the husband - had a boy
after long walk one - she left both live.

Boy - this searched the wife - friend will
be - two boys along - couldn't find them. They

A young fellows two either - one would call the
boy, would take him inside (was his mother)
called it Little Brother. Nis hun - this -
called it. Ready to tell him. Had dagger. Could
me out with us. Night as red men.

She flew up out of top of lodge. She
out her leg off - she went up in man.
Peter Oscar's father was Little Chief.

His father was the Chief.

Mother: Gray Suede Woman.
Proceedings of
The Royal Society of Canada, vol. for 1907
Containing Anthony Hendry's Journal, 1754-5; p. 317

The Royal Society of Canada, publ. in 1908; 3rd series, vol. 11.
Containing Matthew Cocking's Journal, 1772-3

Samuel Hearne, Journey from the Prince of Wales Fort in Hudson's Bay to the Northern Ocean, London, 1795.

H. Y. Hind, Canadian Exploring Expedition

Canadian Archives, 1886

MacKenzie, Voyages into the Interior of North America

Uffoeville, Hudson Bay

Henry and Thompson,


David Thompson's Journal

Map of Western Canada, especially Alberta, in the early days, latter eighteenth or early nineteenth century.
4 poles tied together, nper and each 2
around tree
5 poles let 2 on m. side first, 1 n. side

2 ft downway at 3
2
1 with tipi

Tipi right is 1 pole - main pole, at both
of tipi - opposite teesway.

All poles on sq. q'ties same opening in
the "nest." These n. & s all in same - in
opposite direction.
1. T
2. T
3. ?
4. T Bird's Patches
5. ? 1 man only
6. T
7. T
8. T
9. O
10. T
11. T
12. T
13. ?
14. T
15. T
   Big = only 1 man.
17. T
18. T
19. T, O
20. O
21. O
22. T
23. O
24. O lately

Chade in Quinnell's

Yodge Tales.
Black Eagle killed one man and four children. Colonel Baker said he was going to virge MT. and says Alum Gandique told Eli's father what Baker said. Alum and Uncle.


St. Riley Mission 1860 M.
Bears

Drew down over side on sand bar, got number tied around ankles, went to meet.

'One down. Rocks awful leary. Drinking a lot of water - almost wishes there was water.' Said.

'There you are. See I'll get you back.' And the branches got long slide, pounded three times. Three times. That's the way you'll be treated after this.'
Eli's 1st shot at blackbird - a .410 flint lock - 9 yrs. old.

12 - 12d pistol gun most of time - a double barrel flint lock - a musket from his father shot a 32 balls to 500.

Eighth bullet only 2d - harder.

1st real rifle was a Hawkins -

Later a Henry carbine - 66 model - later

Winchester - a repeater loaded with

Three screws - turned around - exposed

magazine - spring pulled up - three shells in back word - held 6 shells.

Muff gun was loaded from side - patented

before 1860 Winchester case it.

Bought one of these from Joe Bunch - the

wolf skins (was hunting bears of woolly

trappers) got it at break. At daylight

Indians around - Sweet girl tells -

Pigears - Eli 7 leagues. Notice the wood -

noticed pole with three made of sticks -

two lodge - father had field glasses

saw 1/2 hogs heads looking new work.

Traders gave them whiskey.
White people + half breeds - Ted 3/3 (4)

Piegans stole woman, (71-2) Bronco ran off with her - In Standing's wife. He got down on the woman. To called her stand off - got her there.

Van Dale, 1 of 15 rangeles in Yellowstone country - Park. In army until 1876.

Piegans were drunk. Eli's uncle told him:

Eli's father started me - stopped the Piegans in evening. dudes - with almost them. Only one would kill him, be a good, left handed.

Father said: Who are you?

Eli: Pilewski

Father: Maybe Blood

Eli: No answer.

Father: Go down evening.

Instead went up -

Handwide climbed hill - shot at them - didn't hit.

Eli into Standing house -

Put gun in shorts - at home.

Blessed threw dish water out, grabbed for old Spencer rifle

Eli grabbed gun - Shot at him - didn't hit.
Another party altogether, 50 to 60. All had their beds.

One morning, — The day

were the Pignans broke.

faith: extend: we all

lead: I shan't

faith: Try to escape. Whites will shoot

anything.

Eli shot into lunch

Ind. ran into camp —

a truck to escape — jumped off truck.

I knocked 1 down, shot them as he dodged.

ups back.

Butch asked for Eli's gun — wanted some fun.

Ran the Ind. into camp. Killed 12.

Eli only 14 yrs. old.

Eli & Rogers in 1868 — 11 yrs. old.

Killed an antelope same year.

Antelope and Cunningham got. Indian skull.

Missouri.

Winter good in there — on flat's thick herd of

sheep.

Wolves — One eastern. Buffalo — red dead wolves

around it next morning.

Came into camp — caught deer. Snow snow

on there's back.
Killed game when they needed it. Said, had a limit. Some had either 1 or 2
and could get more. Some got 3 or 4. Could get none. Could talk none, but
get 1 or 2

Elle got 18 foot away in 1 run. Head repeating
it several times.measure pressed in

hold bullet in mouth. Measure powder in

hands, made V of hand. Drop bullet after

powder.

Some preferred to use more. Put 3 another. Put 4 amount

line. Elle moved when in the same girl wasn't.

all back and back of another clear of surprise. Very bad to use

backs with arrow.

Row all some lengths. Others much longer

with Elle make.

Shot wouldn't catch, wouldn't, cold pull it

easily - didn't shoot as far as long ones.

Could hit buffalo, was in broke or split back

bone - with arrow. Then split shoulder bone

in half part.

Some buffalo bull coming along. The horse took

me 15 ft. away, hit a bunch of some -

bulls come out either. (Rather than rifle). Great strength. Then they had missed it.

Bull fell. очень long, shot into dirt.
Green wood: oak, elm, ash (castor tincture 1/3)

Take capsping in good growth, whittle flat
dry it, use fire place - half of winter, when
dry enough trimmed it tapered gradually.

Measured: .25 hands.

Could still stuff in head with magazine loads
but not with .3 winchester 44. Shot bullet
shoulder.